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Zoning Plan
Approval
Layout plan
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Clearance

Service plan and
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File Status
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applicable)

Promoter Name
Project Name

M/s Brahma City Pvt Lrd
Brahma City

Details

Brahma City

Yl'_Pr!ry 9ity Pvt Ltd
Plotted colony
Sector 60,62,63 & 65, Gurugram

Collaborator

Tejpal, Dal Chand, Chiman Lal and othcrs
M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd
Ongoing

Phase

RERAC[c-iaa1-s6i rr1,

applied for
5B acres)

31.12.2025

zT7 of 2017:Brahm; cnv , sr;ati; b;;;b;i 2018 ri lu-ne z0zl
(Submitted onty)
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274of 2017: BrahmaciryM- ulock, March 2019to lunc2022(Subrrrittccl
only)

327 of 2017: Inspirc [)t'cernber 2018 ro lttnt'2022 (srrbnrittcd onry)
N/A4(2)(lXD) Compliance (tf

applicable)

Date ofapproval

64 of 2010 dated 21.08.201,0

07.07.2017

07 .07.2017
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Date

NA

Project received on 26.05.2027
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Promoter Name
Project Name

M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd
Brahma City

8.

1't deficiency notice sent on

Iteply submitted orr

28.05.2021

07.06,2021

[{earing on

llearing on

07 .0 6.2021 (adjou rned)

08.06.2021

lleply submitted on

llearing on

01,.07.2021

06.07 .2021 taaiou rnea)

[learing on

Hearing on

07.07.2021

27.07.2021,

Ilearing on

nepiy srUmitiea on

10.08.2021

16,.08.2021

Hearing on 1.6.08.2021 (adj ou rned)

Ilearing cln 23.08.2021

['[earing on 13.09.2021

Flearing on 18.10.2021,

llearing on 02.1,1.2021

Ileply submitted on 08.t1.2021

Reply submitted on 09 11.2021

l{earing on

Hearing on

Reply submitted on

09.11.2021

z:r.tt.zozt

17.12.2021,

Hearing on 20.1'2.2021

Iearing on 24.12.2021

Ileply submitted on

neply submitted on

l{earing on

24.12.2021

08.0'2.2022

14.03.2022

l{earing on 15.03.2022

Ileply submitted on 29.09.2022

Ileply submitted on

Ilearing cln

1,0.70.2022

1,0.10.2022

Present stage of
completion for ongoing
proiects (%)

Ongoing



L9, (Sold units - in case of
ongoing/ unsold units)

427 Plots (416 sold, 1

20. Detail of encumbrances Loan of Rs. 285 crores

Period of loan 5 years
2L. Remarks

L,;aile ia. O+ of ZOt0 darred Z-t.08.2010 on an arr,
Tejpal, Dal Chand, Chiman Lal, Hari Ram and other
(earlier known as Krrish Buildtech pvt Ltd) by DTCp

The settlement agreement dated 06.08.20|2, claust
qreas in the projecf', the parrties have mutually agrer
project as follows: -

i. For residential plots ratio of distribul
[Brahma Ciry Pvt. Ltd.)149.99 (Krrish
plots shall bte 206346 Sq. yards of plc

Sq. Yards) and the brahma allocation
plots and 7951 Sq. yards of FIWS plorr

ii. For the cornmercial plots to be dev
between the parties of the total contr
(for Brahma City Pvt. Lrd.): 26 (Krrisl

Vide addendum to settlement agreement dated 06
license to develop the proliect named "Brahma City
Gurugram bearing license no. 64 of 2010 dated 2

Haryana High Court vide order dated 05.02.2015 in tl
the license to BCPL and DTCP after considering the
memo no. LC-2365-PA-(SN)2015 /20259 dated 02.1
measuring 141.781 acres rnrith effect from the depos
to \ 47.77 crores on terms ;lnd conditions as stipulat
memo dated 02.12.201,5. In terms of memo dated 02
total outstanding EDC as on 22.09.2015 have to be
undertaking to clear the balance outstanding dues o

payable after restoration of license along with interer
Accordingly, the license got renewed upto 20.08
2076124044 dated 02.11.2016 and applied for renev
The promoter has applied for approval of service e

Chief Engineer-l to DTCP, I-laryana on 05.10.2018.

The promoter has not obtained completion/part cont
There is total 13 blocks in l.he project (tslock A to M

authority which are as follows:
1. Brahma City K- Block vide

admeasurin g 8.57 ac res)
2. Brahma City M- Block vide

admeasuring 8.57 acresJ

268 of 20

274 of 20

No.RC

No.RC

ffiHARER*.,
#- eunuGRAM

Promoter Name
Proiect Name

M/s Brahma City Pvt lrd
Brahma City

l unsold)

res il fa-ro. of ira*rna ga"f Ltd

ea nrcasuring 141.

rs in collaboration
), Haryana,

67 acres was issued in favor ol
with M/s Brahma City pvt Ltd

ause 3.5 "Allocation

,greed that they shall

of developments and developoble
divide the developed part of thc

rtion between the parties has been agreed as 50.01
r Realtech Pvt. t,td.). Krrish allocation lor resiclential
lots and 7947 Sq. Yards of IiWS plots (total Zt42c)3
n for residential plots shall be 206427 Sq. yards ol
ts [total 214378 Sq. Yards)
veloped in the projcct, the
rmercial portion developed
;h Realtech Pvt. Ltd.)

.08.2012, clause 2, D'f CP lJaryana has granted a

r" in respect ol land in sector 60, 67,62,63,64,65,
:1.08.2010. 'l'he direction of IIon'ble Punjab and
he CWP No.27665 of 2013 directing D't'Cp ro issue
fresh application and scrutiny of land par.cel vidc
.2.2075 agreed for restoration ol Iicense for land
;it ol 25o/o ol the total outstanding EDC amounting
ted in the order dated 08.05.2015 and subsequent
i.1Z2015,< 44.77 crores on account of 25o/o ol the
r deposited before restoration ol license with an
)n account of EDC in three half yearly installmcnt
st.

ration of distribution
in the project beingT4

8.2018 vide menro

wal on 13.07.20118.

stimates and plans and same are approved f,rom

rpletion [or this residential plotted colony till date.

) out of which eleven blocks are registered in the

7 dated 09.10.2017 valid upto 30.06.2019 (area

no. LC-2365 Vol-lV-JHIMS)-

17 dated 09.10.2077 valid upto 30.06.2019 (area
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Promoter Name
Project Name

M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd
Brahma City

Brahma City f- Ulock vide RC No. 277 of 2017 dared 09.1,0.2077 valid upto 37.03.2022 (area

admeasu rin g 6.96 acres)

lnsprre vide RC No.327 of '2017 dated 23.10.201.7 valid upto 31.03.2022(area admeasuring 2.00

acresJ

5. Krrish World by Krrish Realtech Pvt Ltd vide RC No. 65 of 2079 dated 22.1.0.201.9

24.1.2.2022 (area admeasuring 59.93 acres) (Block A to H)

upto

'f herefore, area admeasuring U6.03 acres is registered out of the total licensed area i€., 1,41.67 acres

and 55.64 acres is unregistered, but the promoter has applied for rr:gistration of only 48.00 acres.

Also, M/s llrahnra City trvt l,td had sold plots to M/s Adani f]rahma Synergy Pvt Ltd and M/s

Achaleshwar lnfrastructure Pvt Ltd through various conveyance dereds.

M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt t,td got registered these plots in the authority in different phases which

are as fbllows:
1. Samsara Part I vide IIC No. 207 of 2017 dated 15.09.201,7 [;lrea admeasuring 2.42 acres).
'2. Sanrsara Part 3 vidc RC No.357 of 2017 datcd 17.11.2017 (area admeasuringZ.S2 acres).

3. Sanrsara Part V vide RC No. 13 of 2019 dated 26.03.2019 (Residential floors) (area admeasuring

3.025 acres)

M/s Achaleshwar Infrastructure Pvt l,td got registered two phases which are as follows:

4. Samsara Part Il vide RC No. 197 o1201.7 dated 75.09.201,7 l.area admeasuring 0.75 acresJ.

5. Samsara Part 4 (Phase 1 to 3) vide RC No.37 of 2018 dated 1.9.12.2078 [area admeasuring 0.76

acres).

1'he promoter has sold plots of the unregistered area to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt Ltd. Therefore,

two show cause notices vide no. RF.RA-GRC-2273-2021 and RERA-GRG-2273-2021./1 dated 21..05.202L

were issued to the promoter forviolation of provisions of section 3 of the Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) Act, 2016.

'l'he promoter has submitted the reply on 25.06.2021against botl^rshow cause notices vide no. RERA-

Gl\C,-2273-2021 and RERA-GRG-2273-2021/1 dated 21.05.2027 strating that the settlement agreement

dated 06.08 .2072 and addendum dated 31.10,2017 , the rights and obligations of BCPL on one part and

Krrish group entities including KllP[, on the other part have br:en crystallized. The promoter has

registered the project in phases and the application of registration of balance area was also applied
before the authority on 20.08.2018 along with the registration fee wherein some deficiencies were

soLrght by the authority on 19.09.2018 and 1,8.1,2.2018 and the main deficiency was that the license

renewal application preferred by the promoter for consideration before DTCP, Haryana was pending.
'l'herefbre, the authority rejected the application seeking RERA reg;istration.

l.'urther, the promoter has applied for registration again on 26.C15.2021 for common registration of
balance area admeasuring 48.00 acrr:s including 87 plots (i.e., J56.174,J76-1112,J1.16-!r1.39,1141-J143,

)-745-l-146, 1149-J150 of block J). the promoter has also stated Lhat the reason for not applying for
registration of balance area was solely on account of the prerzious rejections of the registration
applications by the authority beyond their control.

Further, the promoter stated that the conveyance deed dated 08.7C1.207/were extended in favor of M/s
Adani lJrahma Synergy t)vt [.td lor the purpose of redevelopment and /or sale to the end users, after
obtaining lltrllA rcgistration. AI'ter the scrutiny of the application applied fbr registration on 26.05.202L
, cleficiencies were noticed, which were conveyed to the promoter vide notice no.

IlAlLtlRA/CCM/llPIN/334 dated 25.05.2021. with directions to remove the deficiencies latest by

3.

4.
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Promoter Name
Proiect Name

M/s Brahma City Pvr Lrd
Brahma City

05.06.2021failing which their appliiition rry be rcjectcd tollowing the duc proccdurc as provrclcd
under section-S of the Real Estate Regulation and development) Act20L6 and Rule-S of the l-laryana
Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017. Also, an opportunity of hearrng was given on
07.06.2021.
In reference to the notice dated 26.05.2021, the prontoter has submitted the reply of on 07.06.2021
which was scrutinized by the authority and f,ound that still major deficiencies are not fulfiled by thc
promoter. These deficiencies are conveyed to the promoter vide email dated 17.06.2021.

0n 07.06.2021, matter adjourned for 08.06.2021.

0n 08.06.2021, the promoter was asked to remove the cleficiencies and submit the reply. Next date o;
hearing was fixed for 06.07.2021. The promoter again submitted rhe reply on 01.07.2021, which was
scrutinized and found that the major deficiencies were still not fulfilled by the promoter which are
mentioned below in point 21. These deficiencies are conveyeci to the promoter vicje enrail dated
06.07.2021.

0n hearing dated 06.07.20'21,, matter adlourned for 07.07.2021.

0nhearingdated0T.0T.202l,nooneispresentonbehallolthepronroter. Ane-rnailrequcsthasbccn
received for adjournment in the matter due to somc unavoidable urgcnt prior comnritments of the
promoter. Matter decided to come up on 27.07.2021. The promoter was also advised to rectify the
deficiencies and submit deflcit documents.

On27.07.2021, the project could not be discussed in detailas the basic premises to register is validity
of the license. As informed by the promoter, they had applied lor renewal and is pending with D'l'CIr.
When specifically asked whether EDC dues have becn clearcd, rhc AR and LII informcd that thc
concerned person was not available on the day of hearing ancl the position regarding non-renewal of
the license will be explained in the next meeting where the pro;ect details willbe discussed. F'urther t5c
AR was asked to submit the bank account details wherein 70%o amount received in lieu of sale ol plots
is to be deposited for development works along with details ol total sold/unsold plots.'lhe mattcr
decided to come up on 02.08.2027.

On 02.08.2021, matter was discussed in length and lollowing observations were made which arc as
lollows:

1. There is a variation in the area to be registered lor which a detailed explanation was given by thc LR
along with a data sheet.'l'he LR was requested to givc support.ing documents along wrth parts oltht:
project already registered and remaining part ofthe project to be registered.

2' The promoterwas asked to fillup online DPI within 10 days. In case prerequisites are not met with
the Authority shall be constrained to issue a press advertisement causing pubtic not to indutge in the
sale purchase of this pro ject.

3' Thepromoterwasaskedtosubmitanaffidavitregardingdetaitsofbankaccountwheretheanrount
received after selling 87 plots to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt. Ltd. has been kept.

4. The promoter was also asked to give an affldavit that withdrawals, if any, have been as per provisions
of the Act.

5' Thepromoterwasdirectednottomakeanylurthersaleinthepartoltheprojectunderrcgistratrorr
vide Temp ID RERA GR(i867/2021of any plot or flat till completion of the registrarion process ol'
unregistered part ofthe project.

6' Further details of EDC dues to be paid to the T&CP Department be submitted and all dues till date be
cleared and details of payments of EDC further to be made to the department be submitted.



Promoter Name
Project Name

M/s Brahma City Pvt Ltd
Brahma City

done by the Iingineering Executrve regarding status of development works in this

and also for other parts which are registered separately duly marked on a copy of

I tor 1.6.08.202L.

details submitted by the promoter in online DPI are not matching with the details

is to be cxamined. Matter to come up on 23.11.2021..

0n 09.11..2021, the
of Iicense. The case

On23.71..2021.,the authority decided to adjourn the matter. Next date of hearing be 20.72.2021.

On 20.12.2027, this matter is linked with the penal proceeding for non-registration of the project. The
promoter has sold plots of thc unregistcred area to M/s Adani Brahma Synergy Pvt Ltd. Therefore, two
show causc notices vidc no. RERA-CRG-2273-2021 and RERA-CRG-2273-202111 dated 27.05.202L
werc issued to the promoter lor violation of provisions of section 3 of the Rc,al Estate (Regulation and

l)evelopment) Act, 2016.

Out of the total licensed area adme asurirrg,1,41,.668 acres, 55.64 acres is unregistered, but the promoter
has applied for registration oI only 5.1.6'l acres.'['he remaining unregistered area which still needs to
bc applicd f'or registration is 2.03 acrcs which consists of electric substation. The promoter is directed
to apply f'or the registration of 55.64 acres and submit the information online for the same along with
details of sold and unsold inventory.

l)etails of the bank account of Brahma City Pvt. [,td. where the amount of consideration was transferred
by ABSI'1,.'Ihe list of bank account of M/s ABSPL shall also be submitted on the next date of hearing.
I)ctails of plots overall purchased irom M/s Brahma City Pvt. Ltd. and details of the plots sold out of
these plots shallalso be submitted giving details of registration of the projectwhere the plot is located.
Matter to come up on 24.12.2021..

"W HARER "

ffi" eunuGRAM

7. Site inspection be

part ofthe project

lay out plan.

'l'he matter was fixed

On 16.08.2021, matter adjourned lor 23.08.2021.

On 23.0U.2021, the promoter has made submissions that he has applied for the registration and the file

is uncler process. ln the last hearing dated 02.08.'202,the promoter was directed to submit an affidavit
regarding details of the bank account where the amount received after selling of 87 plots to M/s Adani

Urahma Synergy Pvt. Ltd. has kept and details of the EDC dues to be paid to DTCP, Haryana be submitted

whereas the prr.rrnoter had not submitted the same in the authority. The promoter was directed to
submit the above infbrmation till the next date of hearing meanwhile site inspection be done by the

engineering executives of the authority regarding status of the development works in the project and

place the report on thc record in the next date of hearing. Hence the matter was adjourned to
13.09.2021at 02:00 PM for personal hearing.

0n 13.09.2021, the promoter had made submissions that the promoter has applied for the registration
and the file is under process. F'urther the promoter was directed to submit the plan demarcating their
area till the next date of hearing. Hence the matter was adjourned to 18.1.0.2021..

On 18.10,2021,, thc promoter has filed application fbr registration which is under examination. After
decision is taken about rcgistration olthe project and all necessary details are filed in the registry, the

issuc rcgarding penal procccdings for non-registration oIthe project will be finatized. The matter to
conre up after flifteen days. 'f he matter was adjourned to 02.1,1,.2021,.

On 02.11.,2021, matter adjourned fbr 09.11..2021..

L
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on 24.12.2021, vide application dated 14.tz.zozl, th" p.nnrorcr sceks timc for submissiorr ot
documentsincomplianceof orderof theauthoritydatcd 20.12.202L J'herefore,thepromotersccks2
weeks'time for collecting and submitting the requisite information and documents in the authority.
Matter to be heard on 14.0'-1.2022.

0n 14.03.2022,5h. Gulshan Kumar (Sr. Officer t,iaison) and Ms. Priyanshi Kapoor (Company Secretary)
were present on behalf of the promoter. 'f he matter is adjourned for 1 s.o3.z0z}.

0n 15.03.2022,'lhe mater will be heard darcd 1 0.10.2022.

The promotu. t ii irumiiteA ri6 *pty o;T4ii.zozt, ol.oz:ozz which was scrutinized, and
the status of documents submitted by the promoter are as follows:

1. Copy of renewal of license no, 64 of 2010 valid upto 20.08.20i 0 needs to be submitted.
Status: submitted

2. Revised project report needs to be submitted which included all the sale proceeds till date, financial
' resources, cost of construction etc.

Status: submitted
3. Copy of tree cutting permission from DF0 not submitted.

Status: tree cutting permission for 15.1125 acres submitted. Affidavit [or the remaining area
submitted.

4. Approvals for water supply, sewage disposal, storm water drainage from competent authority
needs to be submitted.
Status: assurance submitted.

5. PERT Chart not submitted.
Status: submitted

Deficit documents which are still pending are as follows:

L. Online corrections in REP-l (Part A-ti) needs to bc done.
Status: corrections not dLone.

2. Corrections in detailed prroject information needs to be done.
Status: revised DPI submitted but still all the corrections are not done by the promoter.

3. The promoter has applied for the registration of 48.00 acres of land but as per the non-registration
notice sent to the promoter vide SCN No. RERA-GRC-2273-2021dated 21.05.2021, unrcgistered
area is 55.63 acres which needs to be clarified.
Status: promoter has filled the DPI for 53.58 acres but as per SCN sent to the promoter, the area
which is unregistered is 55.63 acres. It needs to be clarified by the promoter.

4. Deficit lee of <96,96,010/- not paid. In thc hearing on Oti.06.2021, the dcficit f-ees comc s out to bc
<1,02,62,841/- which needs to be paid because rf thc cxccss fee was paici by thc promoter, thcn he
can request for the refund of the same.
Status: the promoter has submitted the fees as per area applied for registration of 53.58 acres. J'otal
fees which come out is Rs. 11393929/- and fees paid by promoter is Rs. 11393060/-. Deficit fc.es

of Rs. 870/- needs to be paid.
5. Final approval of BIP needs to be submitted.
6. Land title search report not submitted.

Status: LTSR needs to be revised. Area applied for registration needs to be revised.

23.
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7. lrnvironnrent clearance dated 03.09.2014 was approved for 147.282 acres. Revised EC as perthe
revised land schedule i.e., 141-.668 acres needs to be submitted.
Status: not submitted

B. Details oIsold unsold inventory for plots and shops needs to be submitted.
Status: list of inventory needs to be clarified by the promoter.
AfTidavit of promoter regarding arrangement with the financial institution to abide by the
provision of RERA not submitted.
Status: not notariscd.
Bank undertaking not submitted.
Status: needs to be revised.

tsoard resolution duly acknowledged by bank for operation of bank account not submitted.
Status: needs to be revised.

CA Certiflcate fbr financialand inventory details in case of ongoing project needs to be provided.
Status: needs to be revised

Application form, allotment lettcr, llBA, conveyance deed, payment plan and payment receipt of
the existing allottees not submitted.
Status: not submitted
Copy of draft application form, allotment letter, conveyance deed, builder buyer agreement,
payment plan and payment receipt not submitted.
Status: not submitted in prescribed [ormat.
REP-ll needs to be revised.

Status: needs to be revised.

Order no. LC-2365(l,oose)/l']A(VA)1202212895 dated on 22.09.2022, license no. 64 of 2010 dated
21,.08.201.0 was granted in favour of land owner licencees in collaboration with Krrish Buildtech Pvt.

Ltd. [or developnrent og llesidential Plotted Colony situated in Sector- 60,6L,62,63,65, Gurugram
Manesar Urban Complex. At the tirne r-r[submission olapplication forgrant of license, Sh. Amit Katyal
and Srnt. l)cepali Katyal were share holders of the developer company, but at the ti,e of grant of license
ort 21.08.2010, Ilrahnra 0pportLrnitics a [,td., Sh. Anrit Katyal and Krrish lnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd. were
share holders in the conlpany.'['he name of the company was also changed from Krrish Buildtech Pvt.

Ltd. to []rahnra Krrish Uuildtech Pvt. t,td.

2. 'l'he name of the licensee company was again changed from llrahma Krrish Buildtech Pvt. Ltd to
IJrahma City Pvt. [,td on 17 .02.2011. 'l'he share holding pattern was also changed and as per latest share
holding pattern, the Brahma Opportunities A Pvt. Ltd. has 74o/o Class 'A' shares, whereas Krrish
Inflrastructure Pvt. t,td and Sh. Amit Katyalhave 260/o class'B'shares.

3. While passing orders dated 10.02 .2022 in pursuance of order dated 11.11..2021passed by Appellate
Authority- cunt- PS'ICP in appeal no. 1B of 2017 titled as MVN Infrastructure Pvt. l,td Vs D'l'CP and
others, it cante to thc notice of the department that settlement agreement dated 06.08.2012, executed
between shareholders of developer conrpany was acknowledged by Company Law Board vide order
dated 09.08.2012 for dcciding the disputes between them, which has been entered into after following
due legal proccdures and has attained f inality with the orders of CLB in the matter, the same [i) deserves
to be rccognizcd at par with the rt:quirement for registered collaboration agreement in change of
beneiicial interest ntatters, and, (ii) obviates the need for inviting objections and suggestions prior to
grant ol f,inal approval fbr such change in benelicial interest.

11

12

13

14

15.
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4. Accordingly, after receipt of, requisite application along with administrative charges in compliance of'
condition no. 9 (iii) imposed in order dated 10.02.2022 and condition no. (fl ol renewal orrler rlarecl
30.12.2021, ex-post facto approval for change in share holding pattern of the developer company i.e.

Brahma city Pvt. Ltd. is herebygranted subjectto the torms and conditions.

Monday and 1.0.10.2022

Ram Niwas

PROCEEDINGS OF'THE DAY

Proceedings dated: 10.1, 0.2022

The matter is adjourned and now to come up on 12 10.2022. lffi'v
Deepika

(Planning Executive)

Day and Date of hearing

Proceeding recorded by




